Boundary Description - Commission District 2
Beginning at the intersection of Unser Blvd and Southern Blvd
Southern Blvd East Rio Rancho Blvd (State Hwy 528)
Rio Rancho Blvd (State Hwy 528) Northwest Antojo de Los Montoyas
Antojo de los Montoyas East Thompson Fence Line
Thompson Fence Line North Paseo Mesa Alto Ext
Paseo Mesa Alto Ext East Paseo Mesa Alto Blvd
Paseo Mesa Alto Blvd East Paseo Mesa Alto Ext
Corrales Main Canal East Bernalillo Riverside Dr
Bernalillo Riverside Dr South Albuquerque Riverside Dr
Albuquerque Riverside Dr South Sandoval County Line
Sandoval County Line Southwest, Northwest, Unser Blvd
Unser Blvd North Southern Blvd
Ending at the intersection of Unser Blvd and Southern Blvd.